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Abstract

W epresentan experim entalstudyoftheisotropic-nem aticphasetransition in an aqueousm ixture

ofcharged sem i-exiblerods(fd virus)and neutralpolym er(Dextran).A com pletephasediagram

ism easured asa function ofionic strength and polym erm olecularweight. Athigh ionic strength

we�nd thataddingpolym erwidenstheisotropic-nem aticcoexistenceregion with polym ersprefer-

entially partitioning into theisotropicphase,whileatlow ionicstrength theadded polym erhasno

e�ecton thephasetransition.Thenem aticorderparam eterisdeterm ined from birefringencem ea-

surem entsand isfound to be independentofpolym erconcentration (orequivalently the strength

ofattraction).Theexperim entalresultsarecom pared with theexisting theoreticalpredictionsfor

the isotropic-nem atic transition in rodswith attractive interactions.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Oneofthefundam entalnotionsofthetheory ofliquids,dating back to van derW aals,is

thatliquid structureisdeterm ined bytherepulsivepartoftheinterm olecularpotential.The

attractive partofthe potentialdeterm ines the density ofa liquid by providing a cohesive

backgroundenergythatislargelyindependentofaparticularcon�gurationofm olecules[1,2].

Thisistrueaslong astheliquid isfarfrom itscriticalpoint.Dueto thisreason there has

been a substantiale�ortoverthe past50 yearsto use hard spheres asa reference system

to understand the behavior ofallsim ple liquids[3]. Parallelto these endeavors,a theory

ofa liquid ofrodswith purely repulsive anisotropicinteractionswasdeveloped by Onsager

[4]. It was shown that this system exhibits an isotropic-nem atic (I-N) phase transition.

The Onsagertheory isbased on the realization thatthevirialexpansion ofthefreeenergy

converges for hard rods with su�ciently large aspect ratio at the I-N phase transition,

in contrast to spheres where the virialexpansion fails to describe hard spheres at high

concentration.

Oncethebehaviorofahardparticleuid isunderstood itispossibletostudytheinuence

ofattractions via a therm odynam ic perturbation theory [3,5]. For hard spheres this is

relatively easy due to the factthatattractionsprovide an structurelesscohesive energy.In

contrast,extension ofthe highly successfulOnsagertheory valid forrodswith shortrange

repulsionstoasystem ofrodswith longerrangeattractiveinteractionsism uch m oredi�cult.

Thedi�cultiesstem from thefactthatattractiverodsarein theirlowestenergy statewhen

they areparalleltoeach other.Theseareexactly thecon�gurationsthatneed tobeavoided

ifthe second virialterm on which the Onsager theory is based,is to accurately describe

the system [6]. In one study the Onsager functionalhas been straightforwardly extended

to include an additionalattractiveinteraction[7](from now on called Second VirialTheory

with Attraction (SVTA)).Because ofthe problem s already m entioned the author argues

thatSVTA isvalid only forvery weak attractions. Indeed,athigh strengthsofattraction

un-physicalstates such asa collapse to in�nitely dense state are predicted. The physical

picture thatem ergesfrom the SVTA theory isthatofa van derW aalslike liquid ofrods

where its prim ary structure (i.e. nem atic order param eter) is determ ined purely by the

repulsive interactions,while attractions serve as a uniform structureless glue holding the

rodstogetherata given density.



Forthe theory to work atalldensitiesthe freeenergy ofthe unperturbed liquid ofrods

needs to take into accountthird and highervirialcoe�cients. An alternative theory that

accom plished thisusesscaledparticlefreeenergyofhardrodsasabasistostudytheinuence

ofattractiveinteractionson theI-N phasetransition [8,9](from now on called Scaled Particle

Theorywith Attractions(SPTA)).Thescaled particleexpression forhard rodsincludesthird

and highervirialcoe�cients.Thereforeitisreasonableto expectthatthistheory would be

m oreaccurateathigherrod and/orpolym erconcentrations.An additionaladvantageofthe

SPTA theory isthatitdoesnotassum e thatthedepletion interaction ispairwise additive.

Com putersim ulationshave shown thatpairwise additivity ofthe interm olecularpotential

assum ption isnotan adequateapproxim ation when theradiusofthepolym erislargerthen

theradiusofthecolloid [2,10].

In thispaperweexperim entally study theinuenceofattractiveinteractionson theI-N

transition and com parethem toboth SVTA and SPTA theory.Asareferencesystem weuse

an aqueoussuspension ofsem i-exiblerod-likefdviruses.Previouswork hasshown thatthe

behavioroffd virusisconsistentwith thetheoreticalpredictionsforsem i-exiblerodswith

purely repulsiveinteractions [11,12,13,14].Strictly speaking,fd form sa cholestericphase

and undergoes an isotropic-cholesteric transition, but because the free energy di�erence

between a cholesteric and a nem atic phase is sm allwe refer to the cholesteric phase as

nem aticinthispaper.Additionally,introducinga�niteexibilityintohardrodssigni�cantly

alters both the location and nature ofthe isotropic-nem atic and nem atic-sm ectic phase

transition[13,15]. Here we show that exibility also changes the isotropic-nem atic phase

transition in rodswith attractiveinteractions.

W einduceattraction experim entally by adding a non-adsorbing polym erto thecolloidal

suspensions,which leadsto the depletion interaction where the range and the strength of

theattractivepotentialiscontrolled by thepolym ersizeand concentration respectively [16].

Although this work speci�cally deals with a colloid/polym er m ixture its results are ofa

generalsigni�cance to other anisotropic uids which have attractive interactions due to

otherreasons(i.evan derW aalsattractions).Them ain di�erencebetween polym erinduced

depletion attractionsand attractionsduetovan derW aalsforcesisthatin thedepletion case

thereispartitioningofthepolym erbetween coexistingphases[17].Thereforethestrength of

theinteraction between two colloidsdependson thephasein which thecolloidsarelocated.

There have been previous experim ents on the inuence ofpolym er on the I-N phase



transition in m ixturesofboehm iterodsand polystyrenepolym ersand m ixturesofcellulose

nanocrystals and Dextran polym ers [18,19,20]. Other studies related to our work have

focused on the condensation ofrod-like polym ers due to the presence ofpolym er and/or

m ultivalent cations[21,22]. The conditions in those studies correspond to the upperleft

cornerofthephasediagram in Fig.5.W ealsonotethatatvery high polym erconcentrations

the fd system exhibits a direct isotropic-sm ectic coexistence and a num ber ofm etastable

com plex structuresassociated with thistransition havebeen described elsewhere[23,24].

In thispaperwe lim itourselves to the I-N transition. In Section IIwe present the ex-

perim entaldetailsofourm easurem ents.In section IIIthee�ectiveinterm olecularpotential

acting between two rod-like particles isdiscussed. In section IV we present the m easured

phasediagram sasafunction ofionicstrength and polym ersize,and in section V wepresent

ourconclusions. In the appendix we provide the form ulasnecessary to calculate the phase

diagram sin theSPTA theory.

II. M AT ER IA LS A N D M ET H O D S

Bacteriophage fd was grown and puri�ed as described elsewhere [25]. Fd is a rod-like

sem iexible charged polym eroflength 0.88 �m ,diam eter6.6 nm ,persistencelength 2.2�m

and surface charge density of 1e� /nm at pH 8.15. Allsam ples where dialyzed against

20 m M Tris bu�er at pH=8.15 and NaClwas added untilthe desired ionic strength was

achieved.Dextran and FITC-Dextran with m olecularweights(M W )of500,000and 150,000

g/m ol(Sigm a,St. Louis,M O) were used as the non-absorbing polym er and dissolved in

the sam e bu�ersolution. The sam ples are prepared in the two phase region ofthe phase

diagram as is shown in Fig.1. Concentrations ofcoexisting phases were m easured using

absorption spectrophotom etry. The opticaldensity offd is OD
1 m g/m l

269 nm = 3:84 for a path

length of1 cm . To determ ine the concentration ofDextran polym erwe used a m ixture of

95% Dextran and 5% FITC labelled Dextran. The opticaldensity ofFITC-Dextran was

determ ined by dissolving a known am ount ofpolym er in a bu�er solution and m easuring

the OD at495nm . The relationship between the radiusofgyration R g ofDextran and its

m olecular weight (M W ) in units ofg/m olis R g[�A]= 0:66(M W )0:43 [26]. The reason for

thesm allexponent0.43 isdueto thefactthatDextran isa branched polym er.Thevolum e

fraction ofpolym er �polym er was calculated by �polym er = �4
3
�R 3

g,where � is the polym er



num ber density. The order param eter ofthe nem atic phase was m easured with a Berek

com pensator,by placing the suspension into a quartz x-ray capillary with a diam eter 0.7

m m (CharlesSupper,Natick,M A).Sam pleswerealigned with a 2T m agnetic�eld [27]and

thebirefringencewasm easured.Theorderparam eter(S)isobtained using therelationship

�n = S�fdno where �fd is the num ber of rods per unit volum e of fd virus, �n is the

birefringence m easured using Berek com pensatoron an Olym pus m icroscope and S isthe

nem atic orderwhich variesbetween 0 forthe isotropic phase and 1 fora perfectly aligned

phase. The birefringence ofperfectly aligned fd,n0 = 3:8� 10�5 � 0:3� 10�5 m l/m g,was

recently obtained from x-ray experim ents[28].

III. IN T ER M O LEC U LA R P O T EN T IA L

W hen a colloid issuspended in a polym ersolution itcreates around itselfa shellfrom

which thecenterofm assofa polym erisexcluded.W hen two colloidsapproach each other

thereisan overlap oftheexcluded volum eshellswhich leadstoan im balanceoftheosm otic

pressurethatisexerted oneachcolloid.Thisresultsinane�ectiveattractivepotentialknown

asthe depletion potential. In the Asakura-Oosawa m odel(AO),polym ersare assum ed to

behave as spheres ofradius R AO ,which can freely interpenetrate each other but interact

with colloidsvia hard core repulsive interactions[16]. The relationship between R AO and

radiusofgyration ofa polym er(R g)isR
AO = 2R g=

p
�.Thisapproxim ation isvalid aslong

asthe size ofthe colloidalparticle ism uch largerthen the radiusofthe penetrable sphere

R AO [29,30,31]. Ifthe size ofa colloid is equalto orsm aller then R AO ,the colloid can

penetrateintotheopen polym erstructurewithoutoverlappinganyofthepolym ersegm ents.

In thiscasetherangeand thedepth oftheattractivedepletion potentialwillbesigni�cantly

weakerwhen com pared tothepredictionsoftheAO m odel.In ourexperim entsthediam eter

ofthepolym erisup to5tim esthediam eteroftherod-likevirusand thereforeweexpectthat

the depletion potentialsigni�cantly deviates from the Asakura-Oosawa penetrable sphere

m odel.

Since thereareno analyticalresultson the depletion potentialbetween rod-like colloids

we estim ated it using com puter sim ulations. The m ethod used to obtain the potentialis

described in detailin thepaperby Tuinieret.al.[31];herewebriey outlinetheprocedure.

Two spheres,cylinders orwalls are set ata �xed distance apartand an attem pt is m ade



to inserta non-self-avoiding polym erm olecule atrandom positions. W hen sim ulating the

depletion potentialbetween the cylindersthey are oriented in perpendiculardirections. If

any segm entofthepolym eroverlapswith eithercolloid,theinsertion attem ptfailsand the

polym erisnotcounted.Thepro�leofthedepletion potentialisthen equalto

Udepletion(x)= kB T(N (1 )� N (x)) (1)

whereN (x)isthenum berofpolym erssuccessfully inserted in thesim ulation box when two

colloidalobjectsareadistancex apart.N (1 )isthenum berofpolym ersinserted when two

colloidsare apartata distance which ism uch largerthen the range ofthe interm olecular

potential.

Thedepletion potentialsbetween walls,spheresand rodsobtained from the sim ulations

are shown in Fig.2. From the exact results,it is known that the depletion potentialat

sm allseparationsbetween twoparallelwallsinduced by AO penetrablespheresisequivalent

to the depletion potentialinduced by polym er (without excluded volum e interactions),if

R AO = 2R g=
p
� [31,32].Ifweusethisfact,thesim ulation resultsforthedepletion potential

between two plates(indicated by open circlesin Fig.2)arein a very good agreem entwith

the potentialpredicted by the AO theory (indicated by the fullline in Fig.2),aslong as

the separation between the platesissm allerthen 3R g=2. Atlargerseparationswe observe

thatthe potentialexerted by the polym erhaslongerrange attraction than the equivalent

penetrablesphere,aswaspreviously noted [31].Thisisbecausea polym erisonly spherical

on average and willadopt elongated conform ations on occasion. The sim ulation results

for the depletion potentialbetween two spheres im m ersed in a polym er suspension with

R g=R colloid = 3:36issigni�cantly weakerthen whatispredicted by thepenetrableAO sphere

m odel. The reason forthis isthata sm allsphere hasa high probability ofpenetrating a

polym erwith a largeradiusofgyration sincepolym ershavevery open structures.Therods

have a pro�le ofan in�nite plane in one direction and a pro�le ofa sphere in the other

direction. It follows that a cylinder with the sam e diam eter as a sphere is less likely to

interpenetratewith a polym ercoil.Thereforethedepletion interaction between cylindersis

strongerthan between spheresofequaldiam eterand weakerthen thedepletion interactions

between twowalls.Even forthecaseofcylinders,thepotentialobtained from theAO m odel

signi�cantly overestim atesthe strength ofthe potentialobtained from the sim ulation asis

shown in Fig.2.In thispaperweassum ethatthestrength ofthedepletion potentialbetween



two cylindersoriented atan angle  scalesas1=sin,butthe shape rem ainsindependent

of. To verify thiswe have sim ulated the potentialbetween two cylindersthatare either

parallelorperpendicularto each other.Forthese two caseswe obtain depletion potentials

thatarealm ostidenticalto each otherafterthey arerescaled by a constant.Thissupports

our assum ption that the shape ofthe depletion potentialis independent ofthe cylinder

orientation.

The totalinteraction potentialbetween two fd viruses in a fd/Dextran m ixture is a

com bination ofhard core repulsion, a steep short range electrostatic repulsion, and the

longerrangedepletion attraction described above.Astheionicstrength decreasesboth the

rangeand thedepth ofthepotentialdecreasesasisshown in Fig.3.Thisisdueto thefact

thatDextran isan uncharged polym erand thereforethedepletion attraction isindependent

ofthe ionic strength. Decreasing the ionic strength results in longer range electrostatic

repulsion which screensoutionicstrength independentdepletion attraction.

The short range electrostatic repulsion and longer range depletion attraction scale as

1=sin() where  is the angle between two rods. Therefore,to a �rst approxim ation the

position ofthe m inim um ofthe interm olecular potentialdoes not change when the angle

between two rodschanges;only them agnitudeofthem inim um changes.To accountforthe

rapidly decaying electrostatic repulsion we re-scale the hard core diam eter to an e�ective

hard core diam eter D e� as was described previously [11]. W e note however that the use

ofD e� isrigourously justi�ed only in the dilute regim e where the second virialcoe�cient

quantitatively describes the system , ie. at the isotropic-nem atic transition of pure rod

suspensions.Thereforeoneofthecausesofthediscrepancy between theory and experim ents

stem sfrom ourcrudetreatm entoftheelectrostaticinteractions.Asdiscussed previously the

attractive depletion potentialisweakerthen the predictionsofthe AO m odel. To account

for this in the calculation ofthe phase diagram we sim ulated the depletion potentialfor

experim entally relevant param eters. The sim ulated potentialis m apped onto AO m odel

wherethee�ectiveconcentrationsoftheinterpenetrablespheres(�e�)and e�ectivepolym er

radius(R AO
e� )areadjusted toyield thebest�ttothesim ulated potential.W ede�ne�e� = ��

where � = N =V isthe actualnum ber density ofAO penetrable hard spheres and RAO
e� =

�R AO .Surprisingly we�nd thatthe� ism uch sm allerthen 1while� isonly slightly sm aller

than 1forparam etersused in ourexperim ents.Thiscan beseen in Fig.2wheretherangeof

thedepletion potentialbetween two spherocylindersfortheAO penetrablespherem odelis



alm ostidenticaltotherangeofthesim ulated potentialwhilethedepth isverydi�erent.The

reason forthisisthatthe AO m odelunderestim atesthe depth ofthe depletion attraction

atlargedistances(Fig.2).Ifthepolym ersizeisincreased furtherweobservethatthevalue

of� willstartdecreasing rapidly.Thecom parison between thesim ulated potentialand the

e�ectivepotentialused in thetheoreticalcalculationsofthephasediagram sisshown in the

insetofFig.3.Thephasediagram sarecalculated using thee�ectiverod diam eterDe�,the

e�ective polym erradiusRAOe� ,and thee�ective polym erconcentration �e�.Thecalculation

oftheSPTA and SVTA phasediagram sforsem i-exiblerodsisdescribed in theAppendix.

Oncethephasediagram sareobtained thepolym erconcentrationsarerescaled back to the

actualvolum efraction ofpolym er.Speci�cally wecalculatethetheoreticalphasediagram s

using�e� and then in ordertocom parewith experim entweplotthetheoreticalresultsusing

� = �e�=�.

IV . R ESU LT S

In Fig.4 a typicalphase diagram for a m ixture of hard rigid rods and polym ers is

indicated by thick fulllines. As was shown in previous work by Lekkerkerker et. al. [8]

adding polym er widens the isotropic-nem atic coexistence and leads to partitioning ofthe

polym erbetween isotropicand nem aticphases.In thesam e�guredashed linesindicatethe

phasediagram ofam ixtureofsem i-exiblerodsandpolym ers.Theinuenceoftheexibility

on theisotropic-nem aticphasetransition iswellstudied forthecaseofrodswith hard core

repulsiveinteractions[33,34].Flexibility increasestheconcentration oftheI-N co-existence,

decreasesthewidth oftheI-N coexistence,and reducestheorderparam eterofthenem atic

phaseco-existing with theisotropicphase.In Fig.4 thetheoreticalphasediagram sfortwo

equivalent system s ofrods with attractions are shown with the only di�erence being the

exibility oftherod.Forthecaseoftherigid rodstheconcentration ofthepolym erneeded

to induce widening ofI-N coexisting phases is m uch lower than for that ofsem i-exible

rods. Thisisdue to the factthatto com presssem i-exible rods,the polym erhasto work

againstboth rotationaland internalbendingcontributionstotheentropy.W econcludethat

exibility also suppresses the form ation ofthe nem atic phase in attractive rods. Nextwe

proceed to com parethetheoreticalphasediagram sto experim ents.

A representative experim entalphase diagram ofan fd/Dextran m ixture at high ionic



strength isshown in Fig.5.Two featuresofthephasediagram arein qualitativeagreem ent

with the theoretically predicted one. First,introducing attractions widens the isotropic-

nem atic coexistence. Second,atinterm ediate polym erconcentrationspolym erpreferential

partitionsinto the isotropicphase.Atvery high polym erconcentration therodsand poly-

m ersareessentiallyim m isciblewith anem aticphaseofpurerodscoexistingwith anisotropic

phaseofpurepolym ers.Thispartofthephasediagram hasbeen m easured elsewhere [24].

W eproceed to study theinuenceoftheionicstrength on thephasebehavior.Changing

ionic strength signi�cantly m odi�esthe interaction potentialaswasshown in Fig.3. The

phase diagram s atthree di�erent ionic strength are shown in Fig.6. The experim entally

m easured phase diagram at 50 m M ionic shows that the addition ofthe polym er has no

e�ecton thecoexistence concentrationsoftheI-N transition.Thisisin stark disagreem ent

with theory which predictsstrong partitioning ofthepolym er.The im plication from these

experim entalresults is that the depletion attraction is com pletely screened by the long

range electrostatic repulsion. In calculating the potentialenergy between charged rodsin

thepresenceofneutralpolym erwearesum m ing two largeterm sofoppositesigns(Fig.3).

Sm allinaccuraciesin the theory ofeitherofthese term scould accountforthe discrepancy

between thetheoreticaland experim entally observed phasediagram s.

Astheionicstrength isincreased to100m M theaddition ofthepolym erinitiallyincreases

the width ofthe co-existence concentration,while atvery high polym er concentration we

observe re-stabilization ofthe I-N transition.Thiswasalso observed in m ixturesoffd and

Dextran (M W 500,000) at 100 m M .This observation can be explained by the fact that

restabilization ofthe I-N phase transitions occurs when the polym er is in the sem i-dilute

regim e.In thisregim etherangeofthedepletion interaction isoftheorderofthecorrelation

length (polym er m esh size),which is sm aller then the radius ofgyration [35]. M oreover

thecorrelation length decreaseswith increasing concentration.Sincetherangeofattraction

decreasesin thesem i-diluteregim e,thelongrangeelectrostaticrepulsion willscreen outany

depletion attraction in thesem i-diluteregim e.Thism echanism ofdepletion re-stabilization

waspreviously observed in m ixturesofcharged sphericalcolloidsand polym erm ixturesin

aqueoussuspension [36].

At the highest ionic strength of200 m M a relatively low concentration ofpolym er is

needed to induce a com plete phase separation between a polym er-rich,rod-poorisotropic

phaseand a rod-rich,polym er-poornem aticphase.Atthisionicstrength no reentrantI-N



phase behavior is observed forallaccessible polym er concentrations. The phase behavior

at this ionic strength has the sam e qualitative behavior as predicted by both SVTA and

SPTA.However,when thetheory isquantitatively com pared to experim enttherearelarge

di�erencesbetween thepredicted phaseboundaries(fulllines)and experim entally m easured

phase boundaries. Perhapsthe factthatthe disagreem entbetween theory and experim ent

isworstatlow ionicstrength and high rod concentration indicatesthatourapproxim ation

oftreating electrostatically repulsive rods as hard rods with an e�ective diam eter De� is

invalid undertheseconditions,aspreviously m entioned.

Ifattractions are introduced to a hard sphere system , the assem bly willdecrease its

energy by decreasing the average separation between spheres,which in turn increases the

density ofthe stable liquid phase. Unlike spheres,rod-like particleswith attraction have a

m ore com plex interaction potential. They can lower their interaction energy not only by

decreasing theirseparation (increasing theirdensity),butalso by decreasing theirrelative

angle(increasing theirorderparam eter),ora com bination ofboth.To distinguish between

thesepossibilitieswem easuretheorderparam eterofthenem aticphasein coexistencewith

theisotropicphaseasisshown in Fig.7.In Fig.7awecom paretheorderparam eterofrods

with and withoutattractiveinteractions(ie.with and withouttheaddition ofpolym er)and

�nd thattheorderparam eterisdeterm ined by theconcentration ofrodsonly.Thenem atic

orderparam eterisplotted asafunction ofpolym erconcentration in Fig.7b toillustratethe

independence ofthecoexisting nem aticorderparam eterwith increasing attraction.Thisis

furthercon�rm ed with thegraph in Fig.8,which showsthatthenem aticorderparam eteris

independentofpolym erconcentration even wellintothenem aticphase.Thisisin agreem ent

with both theSVTA and SPTA theorieswhich predictthatthe m easured orderparam eter

ofthe nem atic rod/polym erm ixture willdepend only on the concentration ofrodsand be

independentofthe levelofattraction (ie.polym erconcentration). W e note thatthe order

param eterdata isnoisy because ofthe intrinsic high viscosity ofthe fd/Dextran solutions.

Thishigh viscosity m akesitdi�culttocreatenem aticm onodom ainseven in m agnetic�elds

up to 8T.



V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehavepresented quantitativem easurem entsoftheisotropic-nem aticphasetransition in

a binary suspension ofrod-likeparticles(fd)and sphericalpolym ers(Dextran).Thewiden-

ingofthecoexistenceconcentrationsand partitioningofthepolym erpredicted theoretically

are observed in these experim ents on fd-Dextran m ixtures. As discussed in the previous

paragraph,ourm easurem ents indicate thatthe liquid ofrodscan be thoughtofas a van

derW aalsliquid wheretheorderparam eterofthenem aticphaseisdeterm ined by repulsive

interactions,whileattractiveinteractionsprovidestructurelesscohesiveenergy.W ithin the

adm ittedly noisy experim entaldata,we �nd thatthe orderparam eterisdeterm ined solely

by therod concentration and notbythepolym erconcentration,orequivalently,thestrength

ofattraction. However,even aftertaking the following e�ectsinto account;the possibility

ofthevirusand polym erinterpenetrating,thechargeofthevirus,and thesem i-exibility of

theviruswefound largequantitativedi�erencesbetween thetheoryand theexperim ent[37].

Notably,thetheory severely overestim ated thestrength ofthepolym erinduced attraction.

Thedi�erenceisespecially pronounced in thenem aticphaseand atlow ionicstrength.This

and previouswork [23,38]suggestthatm uch rem ainsto bedonebeforeweareableto un-

derstand and predictthebehaviorofrodswhoseinteractionsarem orecom plex then sim ple

Onsager-likehard rods.
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V I. A P P EN D IX I

In this appendix we present the calculation of the phase diagram for a rod-polym er

m ixture using the SPTA theory [8,39,40]. Severalm isprints in the originalpaper are

corrected here [8].The approxim ate free energy ofthe colloid-polym erm ixture isgiven by

thefollowing expression [17]:

FC + P (�)= FC (�)� � p < Vfree(�)> (2)

whereFC (�)isthefreeenergy ofcolloid suspension atvolum efraction �.Theco-existence



concentrationsfortheI-N transition predicted by thescaled particletheory arein very close

agreem entwith theresultsfrom thecom putersim ulations[41].Thisindicatesthatthescaled

particlestheory providesa good approxim ation forthird and highervirialcoe�cients.The

system isassum ed tobein equilibrium with apolym erreservoirwhich isseparated from the

colloid-polym erm ixtureby a m em braneperm eableto polym ersonly.Theosm oticpressure

ofthe polym ers in the reservoir is� p = �kB T,with � the polym er num ber density. Vfree

is the free volum e available to a polym er in a solution ofpure hard particle colloids. It

isassum ed thatVfree in a polym er/colloid m ixture isequalto the Vfree in the pure colloid

suspension.In thissenseEq.2 isa therm odynam icperturbation theory.

The expression forthe free energy ofa pure hard spherocylindercolloidalsuspension is

given by thescaled particletheory developed by Cotter[42]:

FC (�;�;�)

N kbT
= ln(�)+ ln(1� �)+ �(�;L=P)+ � 2(�;�)

�

1� �

+
1

2
� 3(�;�)

 

�

1� �

! 2

(3)

where� isthevolum efraction ofspherocylinders

� =
N rods

V

�
�

6
D

3 +
�

4
D

2
L

�

: (4)

Thecoe�cients� 2 and � 3 aregiven by thefollowing expressions

� 2(�;�)= 3+
3(� � 1)2

(3� � 1)
�(�); (5)

� 3(�;�)=
12�(2� � 1)

(3� � 1)2
+
12�(� � 1)2

(3� � 1)2
�(�) (6)

and the param eter� isthe overalllength to diam eterratio ofthe spherocylinder� = L+ D

D
.

Thefunction �(�;L=P)isan expression thataccountsfortherotationalentropy oftherods

and theentropy associated with thelossofcon�gurationsduetocon�nem entofthebending

m odes ofthe sem i-exible rods in the nem atic phase has been derived by extrapolating

between thehard rod and theexiblechain lim its[43,44,45].In thispapertheexpression

for� obtained by Hentschke isused fornum ericalcalculationsand isgiven by

�(�;
L

P
)= ln(�)� 1+ �e

�� +
L

6P
(� � 1)+

5

12
ln

�

cosh

�
L

P

� � 1

5

��

(7)



The function �(�) that describes the interactions between rods at the levelofsecond

virialcoe�cientisgiven by:

�(�) =
2I2(�)

sinh2(�)
(8)

Forthiscalculation weassum etheOnsageransatzfortheorientationaldistribution func-

tion given by :

f(�;cos(�))=
�cosh(�cos(�))

4�sinh(�)
: (9)

Theexpression forthefreevolum ein a spherocylindersuspension isgiven by:

�(�;�;q)=
Vfree

V
= (1� �)exp

0
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where
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3(� + 1)
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2
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q
3
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B (�;q) =
1
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6
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3
;

C(�;q) =
24�

3� � 1

 

2� � 1

(3� � 1)2
+

(� � 1)2

(3� � 1)2
�(�)

!

q
3
: (11)

The ratio ofthe polym erdiam eterto the rod diam eterisgiven by the param eterq. After

the expression for the scaled particle free energy ( 3) is obtained,we insert the Onsager

approxim ation fortheorientationaldistribution functionsf(�)and m inim izethefreeenergy

atdi�erentrodconcentrationswith respecttotheparam eter� to�nd theorderparam eterof

thenem aticphaseatthatconcentration.To�nd theconcentrationsofrodsin thecoexisting

isotropicand nem aticphaseswesolvetheconditionsfortheequality oftheosm oticpressure

and chem icalpotential.Theexpressionsfortheosm oticpressureand thechem icalpotential

are:

� = �
2@Fc(�)

@�
+ np�

 

� � �
@�(�)

@�

!

� = Fc(�)+ �
@Fc(�)

@�
+ np�

@�(�)

@�
(12)



wherenp isthepolym ervolum efraction,
4

3
�R 3

g�,and � istheratioofspherocylindervolum e

to polym ervolum e

� =
1

q3

�

1+
3

2
(� � 1)

�

(13)

Thephasediagram iscalculated by �rstm inim izing thefreeenergy with therespectto the

param eter � and then solving coexistence equations( 12). The SVTA phase diagram sfor

rigid rodsarecalculated following thecalculation ofW arren [7].To extend thiscalculation

to sem i-exiblerodstheorientationalentropy term in theOnsagerfreeenergy wasreplaced

by the con�nem ent entropy ofsem i-exible polym ers as shown in Eq.7. To account for

electrostatics the rod diam eter D is replaced with D e�[11]. To correct the AO theory for

the case ofa polym erradiuslargerthan the colloid radiuswe replace the polym erdensity

� with �e� and thepolym erradiusR g with R
AO
e� asdescribed in thetextand in Figures3,5

and 6.
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)A sequenceofim agesillustratingthepreparation ofasam plewhich wasused

in determ ining thephasediagram .a)A nem aticliquid crystaloffd virusin bu�erbetween crossed

polarizersshowing disordered birefringentdom ains.b)A highly concentrated solution ofDextran

labelled with yellow uorescein is added to the transparent fd nem atic liquid crystal. c) After

thesam plein (b)isvigorously shaken itphaseseparatesinto thecoexisting nem aticand isotropic

phases.Them acroscopicphaseseparation takesfrom few hourstocoupleofdaysdependingon the

location in thephasediagram .d)Sam esam pleasim age(c)buttaken between crossed polarizers.

Im ageshowsdensebirefringentnem aticphaseon thebottom and Dextran rich isotropicphaseon

the top which isyellow in appearance.Im ages(a)to (d)are taken on thesam e sam ple.



FIG .2: Depletion potentialU between two walls,two perpendicularcylinders and two spheres

obtained from com putersim ulation areshown by open spheres,squaresand trianglesrespectively.

In the two wallsim ulation the wallsize was313� 313�A
2
and periodicboundary conditionswhere

used. The diam eter of the spheres and cylinders is 66 �A while R g of the polym er is 111 �A.

The lines indicate depletion potentials as predicted by the penetrable sphere (AO ) m odel. The

separation x istheclosestdistancebetween twosurfaces.Thenum berconcentration ofthepolym er

� isequalto the overlap concentration � = 3=(4�R3g),while the radiusofthe penetrable spheres

is R AO = 2R g=
p
� = 125 �A. The AO theory overestim ates the potentialbetween spheres and

between cylindersbecausepolym erdeform around colloidalparticles.



FIG .3: Totalinteraction potentialU as a function ofseparation x between two viruses (D =

66 �A) oriented at 90� with respect to each other and im m ersed in a suspension ofpolym ers of

concentration � = 3=(4�R3g) and radius R g = 111 �A at three di�erent ionic strengths. The

interaction potentialis a sum ofelectrostatic repulsion and depletion interaction. The e�ect of

electrostatic repulsion forfd with netlinearcharge density 1 e� /�Aofisaccounted forby treating

thethefd asa hard particlewith a largere�ective diam eterDe�[11,33].Filled circlesindicatethe

depletion potentialobtained from M onte Carlo sim ulation ofpolym ers withoutexcluded volum e

interactions. Since the polym er diam eter is larger then the rod diam eter,the polym er and rod-

like viruses can easily interpenetrate. This results in a e�ective depletion attraction which is

sm allerthan whatispredicted by the AO m odel(indicated by the fullline).The phasediagram s

correspondingto theseinteraction potentialsareshown in Fig.6.Inset:In theoreticalcalculations

we approxim ate the interm olecular potentialbetween rods with an e�ective hard core diam eter

D e�[11]and attractivepotential.Theattractivepartofthepotentialism odeled by AO penetrable

sphereswhosee�ectiveradiusand concentration best�tsthepotentialobtained through com puter

sim ulation. Thise�ective interm olecularpotentialiscom pared to the potentialobtained through

the com putersim ulation in the inset.In theinset�e�=� = 0:39 and RAOe� =R AO = 0:99.



FIG .4: Phase diagram for rigid and sem i-exible rodscalculated using the SPTA theory. The

boundarybetween theisotropic(I)-nem atic(N)twophaseregion and theregion whereasinglephase

is stable is indicated by the thick dashed line for sem i-exible rods and thick fulllines for rigid

rods.Tielinesbetween thecoexisting phasesareshown by thin lines.Fortheexibleparticlethe

ratio ofthe contourlength to persistencelength isL=P = 0:4.Thephasediagram wascalculated

using � = 84 and q= 2:2.Thepolym erconcentration isde�ned asfollows�polym er = �
4�R 3

g

3
.

FIG .5: Phase diagram for a m ixture offd virus and Dextran (M W 500,000,R g = 176 �A or

R AO = 199 �A) at 100 m M ionic strength. The m easured points indicate the rod and polym er

concentrations ofthe coexisting isotropic and nem atic phases. The fullline isa guide to the eye

indicating the two phase region. Tie-linesare indicated by thin fulllines. The SPTA and SVTA

predictionsare indicated by the dotted linesand dashed linesrespectively.



FIG .6: Phasediagram sofa m ixtureoffd virusand Dextran polym er(M W 150,000,R g = 111 �A

orR AO = 125 �A)at50 m M ,100 m M and 200 m M ionicstrength.Coexisting phasesareindicated

by open circleswhile the fullline isan eye guide separating two phase region from isotropic and

nem atic phases. The predictionsofthe SPTA and SVTA theoriesare indicated with dashed and

dotted linesrespectively.Thepolym erconcentration isde�ned asfollows�polym er = �
4�R 3

g

3
.



FIG .7: M easurem ents of the order param eter of the nem atic phase in coexistence with the

isotropic phase fora m ixture offd (rod)and Dextran (M .W .500,000,polym er)at100 m M ionic

strength. O rder param eter (S) is graphed as a function of fd concentration (a) and Dextran

concentration (b) for the coexisting nem atic concentrations shown in (c). The order param eter

is double valued in (b) because along the nem atic branch ofthe coexistence curve there are two

di�erentrod concentrationswith thesam epolym erconcentration asshown in (c).Datain (c)isthe

sam easthatshown in Fig.5.Dashed linein (a)indicatesthetheoreticaldependenceoftheorder

param eteron theconcentration ofrodsasobtained using scaled particletheory.Thisrelationship

agreeswellwith experim entaldata forfd athigh ionicstrength using x-ray scattering [28].Arrows

in (b) and (c) indicate the direction of increasing fd concentration. Below �polym er � 0:2 the

nem atic fd concentration isessentially constant.



FIG .8: The order param eter ofthe nem atic phase ofthe fd/Dextran (M .W .500 000) m ixture

at 33 m g/m lfd and 100 m M ionic strength as a function ofincreasing polym er concentration.

The horizontalline drawn is a guide to the eye showing the independence ofthe nem atic order

param eter with polym er concentration. The verticalline indicates the location ofthe nem atic-

isotropic transition.


